DAY-TIME CLASSES

Tuesday 1:00-3:00pm:
CRN  COURSE SECTION  Instructor
51770  JED 5552 AP  Professional Enhancement II  Dr. Chaim Feuerman

Tuesday 3:00-5:00pm:
CRN  COURSE SECTION  Instructor
51760  EDU 5140 AP  Curriculum and Assessment  Dr. Karen Shawn

TRADITIONAL EVENING PROGRAM

Monday 6:05-7:55pm:
CRN  COURSE SECTION  Instructor
51754  JED 5000 AZ  Learning and Cognition  Dr. Moshe Krakowski
51755  JED 5552 AZ  Professional Enhancement II  Dr. Karen Shawn

Monday 8:00-9:50pm:
CRN  COURSE SECTION  Instructor
51756  EDU 5120 AZ  Models of Teaching  Dr. Laya Salomon

Tuesday 6:05-7:55pm:
CRN  COURSE SECTION  Instructor
51782  EDU 5302 AZ  Teaching Literacy  Dr. Scott Goldberg

Tuesday 8:00-9:50pm:
CRN  COURSE SECTION  Instructor
51758  JED 5070 AZ  Promoting Jewish Values  Dr. David Pelcovitz

On-Line:
51780  EDU 5120 AE  Models of Teaching  Dr. Jeffrey Glanz
51763  EDU 5130 AE  Differentiated Instruction  (also – 1Year)  Dr. Ilana Turetsky
51757  JED 5020 AE  Understanding Diverse Learners  Dr. Jeffrey Glanz
51781  JED 5070 AE  Promoting Jewish Values  Dr. David Pelcovitz
51762  JED 5210 AE  Teaching Bible: Prophets  Dr. Ilana Turetsky
51764  JED 5552 AE  Professional Enhancement II  Dr. Laya Salomon

If you are not registering for any courses this semester, please contact the Azrieli office to file for a “Leave of Absence” (note: “Leave of Absence” may be filed for no more than two consecutive semesters/one academic year).